tilly- Today I Learned BOT
The Challenge
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85%

There is low cultural
emphasis placed on
learning, with
research showing that
only one-third of
employees have
leadership teams
encouraging them to
learn.

Millennials now rate
training and personal
development as the
number one job
benefit.

SS% of respondents
cited digital skills as
either extremely
important or very
important to
succeeding in today's
workplace.

Engage, Empower and Support your learners upskill
from within Microsoft 365 Teams with your own
'Today I Learned' BOT.
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Step 2 - BOT Provides a Response
('.,
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- tilly posts a response and the employee is alerted
(via standard Teams chat alerts)
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- Multiple answers/resources are presented on a
earousel in a chat post
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- Any video content is played within the chat post
- The employee is asked whether it answers their
question, or whether they wish to escalate to an
Experts/Champions support network
- Any escalations create a post in the Expert/
Champions Teams channel, alerting them
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Behind The Scenes - The Azure Tech Used!
- BOT Service & BOTWeb App API Service
- LUIS {Language Understanding Intelligence
Service)
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- Option to link to multiple QnA Maker Services
- Indexed Resources widens QnA search to include
content (videos, training courses etc)
- Search Service called to determine responses
from Knowledge Bases
-WebHook Services facilitate in-context conversions between Employee, BOT and
Experts/Champions
- SOL, Blob Storage and Cosmos DB serverless data resources.
- Azure Insights used to track usage
- Hero C;i rds used in chat posts to provide a richer user interfoce
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Provisioning of a Resource Index
- API to allow automated updates as a result of new assets creation

Provisioning of a QnA Knowledge Base
- API to allow automated updates of pre-defined QnA's

An Audit Log
- All BOT interactions are recorded providing insight on usage

Experts/Champions responses are posted back (in-context) to
the employee who asked the question

Access to a centrally pre-trained LUIS service
-Which interprets the intent of questions and matches to entities
(resource terms to search)

Integrity of response maintained
-With ability to record any images and documents included in a response
- Extending the standard QnA Maker Knowledge Base Service

Addition of a License Manager to control usage

- As the Azure Services are consumption based

Experts/Champions responses trigger update of the QnA
Knowledge Base
- OrganicaIly buiId ing it for the benefit of aII
- Avoiding having to manually maintain a QnA

Ranked, Multiple, Combined QnA answers and relevant content
resources
- Responses presented in a carousel within a BOT chat post for the
employee to assess

tilly Adds Value to Your Employee
Experience and Your Business

Supported
Learner
Network
24/7, 365

Extensible QnA
and Learner
Content
Resource
Support

Accessed

within your

own Teams
tenancy

- Escalation supr,ort to a
Experts/ChamP.ions network, P-rovisioned
within you� own Teams tenancy

f.ij) Power BI

Insight to improve learner support:
Recieve data on:
- Number of questions asked
- Number of questions escalated to
Experts/Champions
- Most common question areas
- Most active Experts/Champions
- Top rated Experts/Champions etc.

- Question resP.onses consolidates all resources,
returning the to� scored res�onses that match ttie
�uestion

Local processing within your own Teams
tenancy:
- To a centrally provisioned platform as a
service BOT, inclusive of all services and
service costs
- Removing all complexities and consumption
cost management
Contact us novv:
www.tillygroup.co.uk
tilly@tillygroup.co.uk
Statistics taken from r,.-licrosoft and�•.-; research centre https:/ibitJ;o/3e::?bPXJ, hnps:/ibitJ;o/3eS•.•JRG

